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THE ARCHITECTURAL 
ADVANTAGES

CODE COMPLIANCE TESTING

AIA/CEU COURSERDIT
CERTIFIED POWDER COATING
To ensure quality from start to finish, 
Key-Link powder coats their aluminum 
railing in house through an extensive 
process that includes a pre-wash, drying, 
coating, baking, and curing. Key-Link’s 
process and coating have earned 
them PCI-4000 certification from the 
Powder Coating Institute, a third-party 
organization that verifies that companies 
have both the facilities and capability to 
meet industry standards.
Key-Link’s AAMA 2604 standard powder 
coating provides essential weather 
protection for aluminum railing. AAMA 
2605 standard coating is part of our 
coastal upgrade package and ensures 
long-lasting protection in the presence 
of saltwater. 

Key-Link offers an aluminum-railing focused 
continuing education through ronblank.com. 
Architects and design professionals can 
take our class online or set up an in-person 
or virtual presentation with our architectural 
sales team. Attendees earn 1 LU | HSW upon 
completion. 

Key-Link and Superior railings are code 
compliant and backed with testing reports, 
which can be provided to any building 
officials or code inspectors who may 
require it. Testing is first done in-house to 
identify and address any concerns and then 
a third-party testing company conducts final 
testing and issues their report. Railing is 
code compliant from its first day in market.



DESIGN ASSIST

PROJECT ESTIMATING
TAKE OFF SERVICE
The Key-Link and Superior architectural support team is here to help if you need assistance 
with project estimating, takeoffs, or anything else related to custom residential, commercial, or 
multi-family projects. 

To take advantage of this service, please provide us with:

• Due Date
• Location of Project
• Style and Height of Railing

3-PART SPECIFICATIONS

INSTALLATION

These specifications for design professionals are also available through ARCAT.

In addition to our always-available installation videos, the Key-Link and Superior team consists of technical specialists 
who are always ready to take a call, video chat, or, if necessary for a large or complex project, appear in person to work 
alongside contractors to help them understand proper installation. 

ARCAT

BIM Object - REVIT Files

ARCAT provides architects and design professionals with design tools to help spec Key-Link and Superior products. 
Both Key-Link aluminum and Superior vinyl products can be found on the site, along with helpful resources, marketing 
material, and more. arcat.com

Key-Link is soon to release an extensive collection of REVIT files on BIMObject.com.
We are excited to provide this tool for your use. An announcement will be made once we go live.

PRODUCT DRAWINGS
Key-Link and Superior can supply product drawings of railing and fencing sections, posts, and brackets to assist with 
project planning. Drawings are uploaded to ARCAT. Additionally, project specific shop drawings can be requested 
from the Key-Link and Superior architectural team. 

• Plans or Drawings
• Contact Information
• Any Additional Relevant Information
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